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NEWTOWN -- It was a special night for the Newtown Youth Wrestling Association, and yet, even in a

gymnasium full of kids, there was still a profound sense of emptiness.

However, while Jack Pinto will never again step onto a wrestling mat and take down an opponent,

never again raise his hand in victory after a hard-fought match, his spirit lives on through his

teammates, coaches and friends.

On Monday night at Newtown High School, the NYWA hosted a clinic for all its wrestlers -- from first

grade through middle school -- that featured guest appearances by several coaches from USA

Wrestling. These are the guys who train Olympic champions for a living, and they flew in from

Colorado just to be a part of this event.

Jack would have been there -- should have been there -- but he was one of the 20 first-graders at

Sandy Hook Elementary School whose lives, along with the lives of six teachers and administrators at

the school, were senselessly taken on Dec. 14 by the violent act of a coward.

Like many parents on that fateful morning, Curtis Urbina, the coach of the NYWA's elementary-school

program, raced down to Sandy Hook Elementary School, fearing the worst. Urbina was one of the lucky

ones.

"As a parent of a Sandy Hook fourth-grader who was in that school, of course my first concern was to

get down there for my own child," Urbina said Monday night. "But I also know, because I'm in that

school five days a week sometimes, I know many of the kids who go to that school. And I did know that

Jack Pinto went to that school and he was in one of those grades. My heart just sank when you go

down there and you don't begin to see these kids and you wonder where they are and you hope they're

fine. To get that devastating news of what finally occurred and then to get the list of names...it was

very devastating."

When Urbina learned the tragic news about Jack, he immediately thought back to something that had

happened the previous week when Jack had lost a tooth during practice. Jack simply handed his coach

the bloody tooth, looked up and flashed a smile -- which, of course, featured a newly formed gap in it --

and then went right back to wrestling.

"We had that wonderful moment, and a week later, he's no longer here," Urbina lamented.

"It's one of those things where, you finally come back to practice, and a piece of you is missing," Urbina

continued. "A piece of your team is missing. It's not there, a face that you're used to seeing smiling up

at you and saying `Coach, what do we do next?' is no longer there."
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In the immediate aftermath of the tragedy, the NYWA coaches were faced with a very difficult decision.

The team was scheduled to compete in a tournament in New Jersey that weekend -- the shooting

occurred on Friday -- and they had to decide whether or not to go. They ultimately decided to go, albeit

with grieving hearts, in order "to take these kids away from the town and allow them to distance

themselves and get back to something they enjoy doing," Urbina said. "But more importantly, to show

that we are a strong community, that we have that kind of support and strength within our

community, to be able to then go outside and allow other people to heal by seeing us. The message was

very clear that, if Newtown can be here, then things are going to be OK."

In the days and weeks following the tragedy, the thoughts and prayers for support and healing poured

into Newtown from all over the world.

"One of the hardest calls I had to make was to USA Wrestling," Urbina said. "I called them on the

Sunday after the event. I left a message on their machine. I knew no one would be there. I just tearfully

left them a message. I just wanted them to know that we had a young wrestler who was in there.

"Events like this, for our kids, it means the world," Urbina said as he looked across the Newtown High

gym at the 100 or so young wrestlers as they sweated through a night of world-class instruction. "This

is a very special evening. You can just see that they're committed to it. Having someone here from

Colorado Springs just shows that people are listening. There are people out there who hear us and they

feel our pain."

When the guys at USA Wrestling learned that one of the young victims of the tragedy was a wrestler,

they didn't hesitate to do their part to help the healing process.

"Honestly, I'm humbled," said Bill Zadick, the national freestyle development coach for USA Wrestling.

"In light of the tragedy and us finding out that one of those youngsters was a wrestler, it's an honor to

pay tribute to all of the victims and families and the people that were directly or indirectly affected. In

doing so, through our sport, if we can honor them by having fun here tonight and having some great

instruction -- and just be a small bright spot in the community and show support -- it's an honor to do

so."

It wasn't quite the same, however, without Jack there.

"He was tough, he was a great kid, he listened, and he was very respectful," Urbina said. "He was

respectful, he was polite, and if you look around the town, a lot of our kids are like that. That's the

small, close-knit community that we are, and Jack embodied that, on the mat and off the mat. He was

a Newtown kid. He was one of us, as we like to say."

And he always will be.
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